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tallzatlon the railroad. », ,he United State, and Mty ^ “<*“ *» ot "«*-

nrr n::r„,:r zt::: **-* -"v th,s
the Alton, the Erie, the New Haven, the Rock Inland, tloneof Wan Street, and one ^hlch"” h ! 7 ""'i 
and the St. Louie & San Francisco. These are those to evm-y banker here it i i 8 °U appea
Invariably quoted.,by the politician when he wants to people sometimes stupidly" sT^Th"^ ’ ” "tUPM 
make a case what he call. Watered capita,. I business for“7" heaUh ” "0t *"

find that the capitalization per mile of the Alton, after sent a/higher ideal than that 
deducting its owned securities in prdprletary, affiliat- of the people .whom you serve, 
ed or controlled roads, pledged or-unpledged securl- to make a deposit with 
ties, issued or assumed, and held in the treasury; and or to secure 
advances to affiliate*) or controlled companies, with not assume that vm, ,
Investments of capital for property Included In the out of Z aUh„Z m°"‘y
assets is $124 2SR H * . . , , oi mm, although you may most- legitimately do

i assets, is $124.288 per mile. The next greatest crim- so. He assumes that 
can assume that June 30. 1915. and December 31 of : Inal in this assumed capitalization enormity is the teeshlp. 
the same year, were chosen to show the condition as Brie, with $122,120 .'per mile. < Pray remember how 
of the end of the half-year. This makes four out of ! many years Jay Gould ^uid ljrew and Fisk have been 
seven calls. But either by accident or design, and,\ dead.) The New Hayen system itself is capitalized 
I am perfectly willing to assume accident, the re- j at $101,600 per mile, on 2,092 miles of road. The much- 
maining three calls were made as of a Saturday. . discussed Rock-Island, taking not- only the. railway,
This, of course, nullifies New York bank clearings J but the capitalization'of 
for that day. including the shares and bond transac
tions and transfers of the Stock Exchange. This not 
merely belittles New York; it gives the country, in-
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In the United States 

of export, according 
H. Fay, of the Unit- 
460,251,489 pounds, 

with 600,016,845 p 
The productic 

rr:^ a6 follows: Black powder, 
PTh explosives other than permli 

U46J.971 pounds, and permissible 

17,818 pounds.
The figures 
bitek powder, 23,932.673 pounds of 
, 1887,962 pounds of permissible ex 

ytd with 1913.
jjr pay says: "As explosives are e 

the use of improved types of 
the dangers attending thi

I Charge of “Watered” Stocks so Constantly Made Against the Financial Cen
tre of the United States and the Reservoir of That Country’s Capital 

is the Merest Question — Begging — Capitalization of Amer
ican Railroads Should be Doubled

But we know you repre- 
You are the trustees 
The man who comes

explosive8
L exclusive
L W AlbertIndustrial World Cannot 0v„l , 

Giant Rival Tor Steel Business °°k 
of united States

if! you, or to discount hie paper, 
your advice upon, his investment, does

Mines, was 
K ,g compared

for 1913.if'-
- NEW CITY OF 50,000At the recent annual convention of the Pennsylvania 

Bankers' Association, held for once outside the bor
ders of that Slate at Cap® May. • N.J., Mr. William 
Peter Hamilton, the editor of the Wall Street Journal, 
undertook to correct some misapprehensions regarding 
that section of the financial realm which, after a few 
introductory remarks, he did in the following terms) — 

Perhaps it would he better to define "Wall Street,"

you are in a position of t-rus-
He believes, and I am proud to believe

alao, that you will give him your best advi 
if to your

Ei ce, even
own disadvantage. When this is said of j 

yourselves, and it is an indisputable truth, do 
need anything more to assure you that in everything 
that i, best, most useful, efficient, clean and honor
able. as anyone respects hts honor and worships his 
God. We have in Wall 
of trusteeship?

Minnesota Steel Company Pouring $20 000run 
New West Duluth Plant—Will 

ment to 10,000 Men.

represent a decrease >
r. ,nto Its
Glve Employ.m

St. Paul, Minn.,the holding company to
gether works out at $81,730 a mile; and that of the 
St. Louis & San Francisco, with its 6,264 miles of road, 
at $83,700 a mile.

June 30.—A second Garv— 
say a greater than Gary-ig now arising ‘ 
of Lake Superior in West Duluth 
same Aladdin-like touch

m and some
on ,hp banks

under the 
Stairs Steel 
«tv of eteet 

WiU “'•« long

It is still the target for political attacks by demago
gues. who argue on conditions which were obsolete 
and forgotten twenty years ago. 
sufficiently understood anywhere that the honest men 
in Wall Street

Street exactly the same idea
s: Minn.,

of the United
Corporation. The rapid evolution . 
constitutes an industrial epic which 
the annals of American

i lessen
u 0f Mines undertook the con 

-motion showing the total amour 
«nufactured and used in the United 
port dealing with the year 1912. Th. 
therefore the third technical papei 

ireau relating to the production and

This Is a total of 26,725 miles out 
of the total mileage of the United States of 
miles of road, or something over /o

.Wall Street Nations Trustee.
Wall Street, the best Wall Street, regarda itself 

as a nation’s trustee. Not only does It feel Itself 
ound to guide you rightly in your investments, but 

also to

It has never been eluding every banker in Virginia, or anywhere else, 
an entirely false idea of the activities of the prin
cipal credit market of the country.

n 262,970
per cent.in the exact preponderance to the 

rogues that they are in other parts of the country. 
You. as bankers, know what the late J. P. Morgan 
meant when he said he would lend on character in 
preference to collateral as security, 
happens to the man who uses your credit once, and

Better Railway Service, commerce.

even feels 1,7. re,pok,"lTyou ft" Stee' C°mPany' * 8"bald‘^ ■* <»-

made your Investment I, dn , u >0U haVe Slef" -= P"ur.„e ......................... „
estment. It does not. like the bucket- West Duluth plant, and when l'"

| '
Buying and Selling Credit. Now, the see that, so farworst Instance here quoted is the Alton, 

May one, without presumption, point out to ydu , and its capitalization is less 
your principal function?

than that of the state- 
owned roads of Germany, which have the next lowest,, 

Each bank j capitalization in the world to the roads of the United 
The Federal ; States. Our railroads, on the average, are capitalized 

the at less than $66,000 per mile: and I

You are merchants inYou know what

if 1902 only 11,300 pounds 
were used In coal mining, >

dit.
here represented is a reservoir of credit.
Reserve Bank in Washington is theoretically 
great central reservoir of credit, although I do not J go on record here

You are buying and selling credit. In the year
aplesives
fa quantity so used was 21.804.285 p 

pared with
permissible explosives used in the 

than in a number of foreign

completed 
ere another* twelvemonth is ended, 
front rank among the great 
the world. By its extensive 
by its lavish equipment of safety 
adoption of noise-reducing 
Duluth steel plant will have 
modernity.

as if win he 
11 should

am not afraid to 
as saying that we should get better

any way by which you can prevent New York, j service, both for passengers and freight, If that eapl- ! 
with Its metropolitan situation, from becoming the tallzatlon could be doubled to-morrow morning i

I greatest reservoir of credit. And the most pro-| May your attention be directed to the fact that ini 
j grass,ve feature, .he most creative, of the Federal ; this series of shocking examples, so called, there is not 
Reserve Act. is the opening of a new reservoir of 1 one which equals the average capitalization per mile 
credit such as this country never knew before. Many I of railroads anywhere else in the world ? The most I 
years ago it was impressed upon me in London, how a j highly capitalized of the five roads here instanced ! 

f perS°nal ChCCk was <'ndpr8>,<1 re-endorsed, and i shows less than one-third of the average capitalization I
was covered with ] of the railroads of Great Britain, and their capital has

upon It. j the ascertained value which the market on the stock I
and covered with re-endorsements, before that check Exchange treats as residue. Irrespective of what the I
was deposited for collection at the bank upon which ■ Interstate Commerce Commission
u was drawn. Remember also that

You know that this check was virtually a finance ; lower freight rate and 
bill, as distinguished from commercial

19.593.892 pounds in 1914.

works ofsteel-prodii
! use of elect rirai 

. devices.
paraphernalia, 
no rival

I is larger
I jfl* It represented about 5 per cen 
| «entity of explosives produced, and 
f 4®t. The total amount of explosive, 
I ^production of coal in 1914 was 220. 
trf which-about 8.9 per cent, was of t 
Ldus, as compared with 9.5 per cent, i

and by j,g
the \vP!St■

7
üf|Ii Modern Methods in City^ Building.

But the Minnesota Steel Company’s 
the centre, are only w"rk5’ while 

i,v which is
W it 

4'athoiio Church 
a given

a part of the
springing up in its environs.

passed from hand to hand, until it 
signatures.I In the Middle LONDON STOCKS GENERALLEven a tail-piece was pasted

was only necessary for the Roman 
to erect an abbey or a church in 

I populous town immediately 
day a steel plant is

| London, June 30,- The stock markets 

Eÿ dull. Consols 65 1-16; War Loan■i ■vP"t, and açhooses to leave, 
our railroads are working

grew up a miuid j( Th.
.

passenger rate than those of 
Paper. But j any country In the world, while we arc demanding j 

the Fedeial Reserve system shows you how you can "f them service such as. taking it all through, no!
. as they do in London, the power to rediscount j other country gets, when the enormous distances we 

commercial paper, so that you have a supplementary ; traverse are considered, 
circulating medium and an 

' credit which really requires

constructed in 
place, and a whole city leaps inn, 
Already other great Industrial 77%

. .. 104%

. .. 149%

in‘P'fssiblg 
"c about it. 

"> build-\V
limai. Copper .... 

Atchison .. • •
74

cor11 mations 99 \ing. new’ factories under the shadow 
steel plant, and still others 

Nor is that all.
i" mammoth

are planning i„ fj„ So 
The steel factory 

' mately employ 10.000 men. and that . 
inhabitants without

1421 
25 7IP,- 27%Erie

•ilon- will ntti - 
nea ns "iii.Oiifl

enormous reservoir of You will believe I M. K. & T..............

ElJaion Pac..............
|U. 8. Steel .. ..
| Demand Sterling 4.76.
| London, June 30.—Stock markets du

10%m 9»me when it is said that no one
, . , a reserve- not of sold, supposes you to be so ignorant as to assume that this
but only of credit, of good faith and fair dealing, which 's dissipating 
is what credit means, behind IL

« lu.h
91% 867*Ü: counting the j... .

'

16%any of your cherished illusio
You must necessarily know what is

Remember the distinction between personal notes or behind the securities 
notes secured by warehouse receipts, and strictly j every day of your lives, 
commercial paper.

16*will flock to the locality to
The United States Steel 

ing commodious homes for Its offrer< :,„,| 
t fortable dwellings for its laboring men.
! will be a model industrial town. Both 

| 8°la side and on the Wisconsin side of 
j Louis, beside which the steel plant is 
I new communities are springing 

That the new steel works will

are bankers, and .. 132% 12671
r SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. 

General Manager of th ► Bank of Montreal.
62% 69«Hupon which you make loans 

1 nm frankly taking advan
ce commercial paper repre- | taKe of the publicity which this convention affords to 

seats something which has already been marketed, bring this matter before a larger audience than this 1 
buch a bill is therefore an anticipation of a return j does not seem that these facts have been fairly * 
already assured, and not a mere promise to pay, offered in quite the same way, and surely It is high 
contingent upon future, and possibly uncertain, liqui- ! tlm<> "e poured a little cold water upon the powder '

W.st 1 *i|lij[ h 
'M I he Miniu.
Hi'- Rivor St. 

I" in-; tiui'flo'l,

SIR EDMUND WALKER. 
President of the Canadian

;
- Bank of Commerce.

1
f.

You. of all men. will recognize how high 
those standards must he. how stringently they must 
)>e enforced.

You will have noticed in any newspaper 
fcriminal gets an amount of advertising out of all 
portion to that granted to th$> honest man. 
as a newspaper editor. I
(dent of history three hundred years hence will 
J>ose that the present day-to-day condition of affairs 
Jn the L’nited States, as of the year of grace 1915. 
"'as made up. for the most part. n£ outrages by “gun
men" in New York, lynching of colored people in the 
Bouth, strikes with accompanying violence, the loot
ing of railroads by dishonest financiers, and the en
actment of futile and improperly influenced legisla
tion by the politicians.

tebuses it.
New Tot 

2 p.m. Equiva 
77%

shop whiçh trades on the name of Wall Street and 
has its headquarters elsewhere, plan to rob 

i day In the belief that it will
Amal. Copper ... .
ûmidian Pacific............. 149%

Demand sterling 4.76.

7Îthat the excici ... 0rke,| i„- 
prices of sien] de. 

there is mi .-I, ,.i ,w

dation. I in the politician’s gun. 
As practical

never see you again. It , fluenee 142on prices, particularly the 
you should be those sired by the Northwest, 

managed with the fullest I Heretofore it has been
Speaking

believes the securities it has sold to 
are of 0f corporations honestly 

men suffer which could be 
No one is altogether

As you know, rediscounting has 
tomary in this country.

never been cus- men, you know how few there
Banks discount personal i the evils from which 

notes, and even commercial paper, and hold them to cured bY statute. , " 
maturity without using them ns * convenient form 1 charity begins at home, 
of bank circulation.

imagine that the stu- necessary r.. sin j. t||f. ,
iron from the ranges of northern .Minm-,,i , 

a strict accounting if they and thence, via the Great Lakes

: publicity, and that Wall Street itself should call the N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPEN
I New York. June 30.—Stock market <
Ft. S. Rubber..............

Heading.......................
I U. 8. Steel................

1- Crucible Steel ..

[ Westinghouse, ex-div,
M. 0. P......................
C.P.R............ ... .
Utah Copper.............
Erie...........................
American Can .. ..

Baldwin Loco............

sure that
to tho stoi ] facto]-.

men who dominate them toil But we are quite certain
Indeed, it may be said that a thal refo,m begins there, and that it spreads outwards, 

bank which, in time of stress, rediscounted its paper 1 caP never start from 
would be, to put it mildly, "talked about." The Fed- j Politicians have placed 
oral Reserve Act removes this disability.

are not so managed.
Remember that Wall Street does not lend its

; ies of the East.r
To Supply Home Demand.

money. There are many rich men who are in it 
but not of it.

Here again, the 
you in a false position, and Then, if the Northwest wantedI steel. || had ft. pay 

a rlmiiilu 
eiipan-pil ih? rnn

There are many banks there richer 
and more, powerful than those of the State of Vir

il encour- I Wal1 Street sympathizes with for its transportation back again.
... I carriage, which, of course, greatly

j g,nla- or of an-v «‘her State, But they use their , of the metal, 
capital for the daily banking needs and the sudden ' 
emergencies which one of the world's greatest finan-! 
cial centers

you because it Is in ex- i I ere
you to do what the great central London 

count market does to its great advantage and 
fit. It shows you how you can rediscount your 
paper all the time.

actly the same boat. r_ 
will do great things for this

The Federal Reserve law 
But there are 

which it can
country.

j promises made by the politicians But under the new regime, the crude imn 
travel no farther than from the Imn tin age 

What we do in | where it will
against his

The truly commercial hank, the fulfni- It can never guarantee theWe know that this is not true, 
that a society only five per cent.
•would imply would fall to pieces of its

We know indeed 
as corrupt as this 

own rotten-

. . . , , , incompetent,
bank which is not tying itself up in financial promo- j merchant- banker, storekeeper or farmer.
tions. or those personal loans such as the country ------------------—________________ *
banks especially have to consider, loans 
which

14peculiarly has to meet.
Wall Street is to collect from innumerable small, j'west 
thrifty investors their savings, and unite them

be converted into steel. and the North.
will have all the steel it needs at 

into j and at a. reasonable price.
great capital Bums, far larger than the richest man ! meat noticeable, and should he 
the world ever heard of could possibly supply, even j spent of farm machinery. If the x„nh„„, r,„ 
on the absurd supposition that ail his wealth con- manufacture its own farm utensils as it imd-.iihtedly 
Slated of liquid assets. [ will with the advent of the West Duluth plant

Clean Wall Street, wlri.lt, ns we have already seen, It will thereby effect an immense saving, 
is In the overwhelming majority, gathers these

The adviintiujf- will hp 
most mirlv'd m t>-

2
The reason for this false notoriety, perhaps, 

is that the good citizen does not "get into the pa
pers."

upon notes, 
may he 

credit doubled.m emphatically not quick assets, 
fairly said to have its reservoir of (

Those of you who are lawyers must know 
that in establishing character, in legalSi I COTTON ACREAGE DECREAS

- ” Io* June 30—H. F. Bachman S 
*tl1™ Bureau «Port shows their final 

*crtasf is 31.084.000 acres, a deer

The crop condition is estimated 79 4 
77.1 las,

toys to two weeks 
bales.

proceedings, 
is least talked

Untouched Reservior of.Credit.

This is a great gain anywhere, and notably in so 
active a commercial State

that is the best character which
; i¥ ; 7sS..

j

as this.
touched reservoir of credit which the bankers of

Some Unattractive Sub- Headings.nSB:
| mous aggregated resources of capital and turns them ! 
to the issue of securities of

Any newspaper sub-editor can make an attractive 
Subheading of a murder or a suicide.
Jie headed a

I bas so advanced that two successive years' failure of 
I corn or cotton does not mean, as it onee meant a 
Panic of the first class.

N irginia should develop as quickly as 
There is no better collateral than good eomfherdaf p'a-

oth new and old corporations.
resources ofIRut suppose ! such aa have so signally developed the 

i Virginia and of the United States.news story with something like "Young 
ïnan at Norfolk is good to his mother."

The bank portfolio full of it liquidates 
from day to day.

The railroads On average 
Indicated

carrying
j all manner of freight, becoming more divi-rsified as

itself ,
Wall Street has had not only the j 

South in mind, but all the country, when 
tated for many years past the 
great national

i : late.«*r "Startling 
people would : This is not merely a National, hut an international ! 

undertaking.P■
Instance of virtue at Richmond. Va.." 
pot buy the paper, and I would hesitate

the districts they serve grow up. 
dependent upon one staple, while they map a double 

I Prosperity from any successful prop, f r they not 
; only transport it to the market, hut they mrry what 
the price of it buys to the homes of the prod;

All this makes for good banking.

They also are notAs you may wellit has agi- J 
development of this 

If we are to have - what is 
called ‘'dollar 'exchan'ge; if we are to do'business with 
South America without paying London 
for bills drawn

i suppose, we shall 
have to face, not only 'in Washington.. but in New 
York, the financing of

to tell you 
say to him.

Awhat the proprietor of that Journal would 
Virtue, in fact, is not

! X. V N- Y' C0FFEE STEADY.
I He. York, June 30.—Coffee

I September .......
t October ....
I December .........
[ January
\ March .. ........................

I May....... •.........................................

; '1
• 1

resource. our foreign customers who. by 
war, wish to do more business with 

us. instead of with the belligerent nations of Europe, i 
even with the most Important of them. Is It asking 
too much of you that, in

In Wall Street we
stories which should

the exigencies of markettimes hear stories of the South. . 
>iave been dead and buried before It means that

! vou are getting a sound, all-around growth. Wall 
Street understands this, is proud of it. admires It, and 
wishes to co-operate in it, not for its mere selfish In
terest, but for the growth and credit of Virginia and 

you are j the South, and. indeed, 
up our hands in a service Southern banker, for the interest

can he uerfnrm ^ T ” tf>mPted hefr>re- and under whose flag we are proud to live, 
tan oe performed by no one else0 „ , .

it would be impertinent to imagine or suggest that
this address carries to you any authoritauve mes
sage, or offers to you anything more thm the per-

Bia commission 
upon her. both ways, we must have a 

national discount market, and the South 
telligently co-operate with Wall Street 
tablishment.

the closing of the 6/reconstruction period. But we do not hear. with
anything like the same frequency, of that wonderful. 
Hew. clean South which is standing 
developing its own

must in- 
in its es-

return for the desire which 
to understand you better !| I know exists in Wall Streetm on its own legs, 

resources, attending to its
and help you more, you should give 
you extend

fUus also that trust
: Before taking up a point upon which Wall Street 

has been both Justly and unjustly criticized, 
make an appeal to yo'u, as business men having to 
deal with all

business, and not depending upon the politician or the 
plausible financier.

to any honest man with whom 
doing business, and holdi- as I need hardly s.iy to any 

nf the g
7.(one can

countrygreater than any we have 
one which

As an example of the kind of prejudice 
ptreet has to bear, it is fair

N. Y. COTTON
U„7,r JUn' 30-C°“°„

I Member 

i January.........

which Wall STEADY.
market opei

manner of citizens, finding no two of 
them alike, adjusting the methods■ SIR HERBERT HOLT,

Pre.idsnt of tho Royal Bank of Canada.
to call your attention

of your business
to suit the daily emergency consistently with honor 
and fair play. By all means, let us -retain our ideals, 
our devotion to liberty, our ambitions, the glory of ! more lnteIIIKent, Industrious and competent rival. AI- j iz, 'i' lr can l)n said also that the entire 
our State and nçf country. But let us also take the | ‘°winK’ “nd b<'ll«vtng. that the Federal Reserve Act I capltal for investment, 
advice of the great Dr. Johnson! Let us free our »"*" ,aciMtate the interchange of credit to a degree ! servanls- Jour responsible trustees, 
minds from cant. These epithets that are levelled at ! ,U°h ““ We have never experienced before, still it can- I ou'' 'ery business, is hound up In giving 
Wall Street, and sometimes at the South merely beg 1 nnt promlae ,0 thp maa of poor character and credit ' efflclent ■«’Vice, 
the question. The charge of "watered" stocks so con- * a"y better treatmpnt than you bankers have affortled 1 may 1 return to New York 
stantly made against the financial center and reser- h‘m ln th" Past' ■' tha Virginia Bankers Convention
voir of the country’s capital is the merest question- Harping Upon Grievances. to us the
begging. No doubt, there has been plenty of over- 
capitalization.

to two facts in connection with the
York.

Capital For Investment.banks of New
One is. or was, the districting of the Federal 

Reserve centers, which actually i 
.Jersey City. .Newark, Paterson. Passaic

If you are told that the railroads are under-capital- 1 
country needs

compelled towns like I sonal view of such facts* as my profess 
j my way.

places in
and Hoboken.

Virtually suburbs of New York, to keep useless de
posits at Philadelphia, and to do their Federal 
business through what 
phannel of trade provided in

But if these useful In you ; if ymi haveWe are your agents, your j 
Out- understood me, liked me. even forgiven 

you lo l : may have damaged some pet precoheept i• • n; if you 
., ? „ an<l have, in fact, met me more than half wav. as the 

me in this? And , „ , ,
; People of this wonderful and growing 

assurance that 1| country have done

SPICE MARKETReserve
to them, not the natural 
the act. This has been 

changed, greatly to the credit nf the Federal Reserve 
Board at Washington.

, QUIET.
• une 30. The market for 

* 01 interest, 
generally steady.

I !i'» York, 
P6* featuref Will you believe 

with the
so generously in the past. 1 it leas! 

may he happy to have addressed you. ami Happier 
-J to think of sowing only a little seed in what

one feels is fruitful ground.

Tradesect i"n

is willing to extend jBi- generous recognition of the 
where we succeed, and

But another example of what [Wi., j„?lWHEAT unchanged.

rùilc. 30, Spot wheat unchange

srrent South { stm 
the merciful criticism of the ! 

that one which has 
most distinguished statesmén of

'
prejudice might do 

Can be shown in the calls for the condition of Na
tional banks from and including March 
can assume that March

Bj >

The business of the farmer is 
But. in more cases than you can crossroads grocery, 

apparent over-capitalization has been Perlt>' by harping upon his grievances, 
merely intelligently anticipated growth. do better if he thought

If such over-capitalization had been in bonds se- ot his rights.

corporations, it would be itism when you lend 
Indefensible. But the stockholder is only a partner | trious neighbor with
in the business. He may call his share worth $100. Doubtless, he Influences some votes and the 
but the Slock Exchange, by that very process which ma" with a desire for the office of Congressman win

demagogue would fetter, by a free market, re- ! a=au« him that Washington can remedy all this
morselaasly show, him the value of hi. Investment. . W-shlngh.n can do nolh.ng of the son and 77 '

locks. find their level Inevitably, and under the business of you bankers, and that of the Inddslr’ * 1
stringent ruling, of the Block Exchange „ „ ,m- i enterprising society you ,er,r „ ex7aln 7" 
possible to maintain a fictitious value. | thing to him In the fewest possible words. *

Nationally Useful Functions. I. Another mls,ake ls •“ suppose that by a new hank-
see where the South has a griev- 1 10,777"; hithert0 Ient in wall Street

It I» not merely against Wall street, but I eolation “ \h: 7 ^ yCar for local
against the politician. He blackguards Wall I " Th ( money ls sent to Wall
to Show you by Inference how In^TT,/^ ^I 

you are. He reminds me of nothing so much aa a : 
notorious preacher. long dead, who being 
preach at Henry Ward Beechers 
Brooklyn Heights, warned

not conducted at the 
He does not advance his first State in the Union? 

pros- ’ duced the 
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